
Marina o�ce
Slipway

The berths at our jetty in Zeuthen o� er a 
safe place for boats up to 13 m length and 
4 m width. Electricity, fresh water, dispos-
al of waste-water, as well as Wi-Fi Hot-
spots are available at every berth. Our team 
in Zeuthen o� ers you a professional service 
for your boats: preparation of the boat for 
the winter or the next season, repair works 
and maintenance.

LOCATION: From the Berlin-Brandenburg 
airport it will only take you 15-20 minutes 
by taxi or you just take the S-train (urban 
train). (www.bvg.de/en/). 10 minutes walk-
ing distance to your boat.

Small Marina – big city
Near Berlin the Boat House 
Zeuthen is the ideal point of de-
parture for trips on the lakes, riv-
ers and canals of Brandenburg, as 
well as trips through the capital 
Berlin with its more than 180 km 
long waterways. The closeness of 
Berlin makes this small port very 
attractive.

BOAT HOUSE ZEUTHEN
36 seasonal berths
15 visitors berths
Slipway

Nature & RelaxSightseeing & Shopping

You will � nd Germany's most beautiful 
natural areas around Berlin. For water 
sports enthusiasts, the region is a true 
paradise, where canoes, sailboats, motor-
boats and houseboats are at home and 
sports such as kite sur� ng, wake boarding, 
water skiing and rafting are all possible. 
Clean water invites many swimmers to take 
the plunge over the spring and summer.

Berlin has been the stage for a lot of world 
history, and not just the fall of the Berlin 
Wall. You can still discover the traces of 
history in countless places around the 
capital. Berlin is also a proper shopping 
destination: besides luxury shops along 
Kurfuerstendamm, you will also want to 
check out the numerous � ea markets.

Dorfaue 5, 15738 Zeuthen, Germany 
my-boat.co/berlin-zeuthen
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NEAR BERLIN: 
Bootshaus Zeuthen


